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Leeds United Americas
Marching On Together all over the New World…
Sponsoring Eddie Lewis, David Prutton
and now Mike Grella... Hopping on a
plane to make a 6-12,000-mile roundtrip for weekend match... Raising funds
for Leeds Fans Remembrance… All
part of what makes the fans group
Leeds United Americas so special.
The organisation has been in
existence since 1992, initially set up as
a Chicago branch of the old supporters
club (and later called LUSCNA) by
Leeds-born Mike Bellwood – who
now lives in Boston, Massachusetts.
Last year the group was renamed
and revamped – a process in which
Mike says Chicago White Doug
Gisby and Wes Henstock of New
York were invaluable – to become
a totally independent organisation
that funds itself by a series of regular
merchandise offerings.
Says Mike: “Everything came
together really well and the results
have seen our membership double
over the past 12 months. What’s great
is that this growth shows no signs of
slowing down – there are Leeds fans
everywhere!”
LUA’s primary mission is to
bring together Leeds fans located
in the USA, Canada, Central and
South America and areas such as the
Bahamas etc. But the group has had
representation at every Leeds home
league game since 1999 – make no
mistake, there are some real diehards
here! Such as California White, Mike
Ford – who has travelled back for 25 or
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so games over the past couple of years
– or Steve Morgan of New Hampshire,
who is one of the 20-year Season
Ticket Holders.
About 75 per cent of the
membership was born and raised in
and around Yorkshire. The number of
US-born fans began to increase in the
late-1990s when televised Premier
League matches took off Stateside
(coinciding with O’Leary’s time in
charge) and was helped greatly when
first Leeds signed first Eddie Lewis and
more recently Mike Grella. Some of
the older members even hark back to
seeing the 1970 FA Cup final on ABC’s
Wide World Of Sports and falling in love
with Leeds through a combination of
witnessing Eddie Gray’s artistry and
the sense of injustice that so often
accompanied our exploits in that era.
Adds Mike: “The most enjoyable
feature of Leeds United
Americas for many members
is the regional meets. Held
once or twice a year, fans
from all over the country get
together and proceed to fly
the flag and teach unknowing
locals ‘Marching On Together’

and reminisce about past trips back to
Elland Road – and how Tony Currie was
the best Leeds player ever.”
Earlier this year, LUA held its
first meet of 2010 in New York City, a
hotbed of Leeds fans.
“What made this particular meet
so memorable was that is signalled
the culmination of a pledge drive
undertaken by LUA on behalf of Leeds
Fans Remembrance which resulted in
the raising of over $6,600 (about fourand-a-half grand in proper money).
Chris Loftus’ brother, Andy, was in NYC
on vacation and was presented with a
cheque during the branch meet that
night.” LLL
Info at www.leedsunitedamericas.
com (with links to their chatroom
– especially popular during LUTV
broadcasts – Facebook and Twitter)
or by email to membership@
leedsunitedamericas.com
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